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1
OPENING. FURNESS LINE HiramicM Advance. not live on the island, but on 

another large one about five miles 
away. Just after sunrise Christmas 
day we were loaded into big, hand
somely carved war canoes along 
with the dozen native prisoners, 
ana the savages paddled 
wide channel to their own island. 
On the shore was a native village, 
and about 1,000 dancin, yellin 
drum beatin blacks of lxith 
welcomed the return of the war 
canoes, loaded down as they were 
with Christmas turkeys.

“Well, mates, the savages carried 
us up the beach a short distance 
and

petly respected, and the employee 
would feel that he had been rade, 
to say the least,. I i einember that 
my father used to reprove me 
severely if Г failed to call on any 
one who had a right to expect a 
visit from me.

When the visitor arrives at the 
house of the person he is calling 
on, he is received according to his 
station. If he is a dependent or a 
servant or hired man, he may very 
likely receive a small piesent of 
money ; perhaps only as much as 
25 cents, or perhaps $5 or 10, or he 
may, especially in the country, re
ceive food or clothing. If he is a 
social equal, he will be entertained 
with arrack and fruits and sweets. 
Fruits are much used, too, for 
trifling gifts.

I should say that the greeting 
on entering the house on one of 
these visits is similiar to the morn
ing salution.
“Christ is born 
to us,” and the reply is, “Blessed 
are the birth and manifestation of 
Christ”

One custom is worth mentioning. 
The smaller boys in each village go 
out in parties on Christmas day, 
carrying bags, and go from house 
to house singing a sort of Christ
mas carol or song about the birth 
of Christ I cannot recall the ex
act words, but it tells the old stoiy 
and has a refrain : “Good tidings ! 
Good tidings !"

They go on the roofs of the 
houses, for the houses of the vil
lagers are almost underground, and 
the roofs are easily reached, and as 
they sing they let the bags down 
in front of the doors, and the peo
ple put in them whatever they 
feel disposed to give. Sometimes 
it will be a little money, and 
times it will be something the boys 
can easily sell for money to have a 
good time with, and sometimes it 
will be some kind of trash put in 
for fun, but everybody is good 
natured.

Christm

*.* !.. • • DECEMBER 19, 1895.ORA'^Regular fortnightly sailings between^ Londonland 

iuion government. W. Я. Word.
▲ ObrUtmaa Turkey.

H0\ ■ AN OLD TAR CAME NEAR BEING 
COOKED FOR DINNER.

“ never think of Christmas 
turkeys without rememberin the 
timi Г come near to bein the 
turkey myself," said an aged sailor 
to фе group of seamen who sur
rounded him as he sat upon the 
end bf an old spar on South street, 
New York.

The ancient mariner’s name was 
Jack Brown, and as he had follow- 

the sea as man and boy for over 
50 years and had cruised in every 
part; of the world the group listen
ed in respectful silence, well know
ing that when old Jack Brown 
started to spin a yarn it was sure 
to be well worth hearing.

“It was away back in 1840j and 
I was little more than a youngster 
then—only about 18. I had bunk
ed aboard the Jolly Rover ; but, 
mates, she didn’t prove to be what 
her name indicated. We. left this 
port for Melbourne, weathered 
Cape Horn as safe from Davy 
Jones’ locker as a mountain a mile 
inland, and all was smooth goin 
until we were a week’s sail into 
the south Pacific. Then a storm 
struck us that sent us scuddin 
along under bare poles like a 
Mother Carey’s chicken afore a 
cyclone.

“I're run afore many a gale, 
matee, but that hurricane could 
give points te any of ’em. One 
minute the Jolly Rover would 
plunge out of sight into a big 

and the next she would 
to be perched like the ark 
ount Ararat of water. The

A LIFE SAVED-H across a

швт BY ТАЖПГО
Bell eoteet. Chi 
me orders fo AYER'S PECTORAL

1ST
ib _

.
I 8 8 8t John City 3000 Tone

8 8 Halifax City 3000 Tone
8 8 Damera 2500 Топа

The îuEKBsa steamship* are the finest on this 
route All boats have well ventilated sjU-kmi and 
a'eeping berths ad midships, where least motion ie 

»lt. 8 8. tit. John City and Halifax City ar< 
e ectrically lighted and carry a ship's doctor.

Freight see -mmodations lunsurpaesed.
For willing dates and all particulars address

FURNESS, WITHY * CO Ltd, 
Commission and Forwarding A geo 

People’s Bank Build!
Halifax, S

sexes
.Ц tablets

CEMEI8Y
Ж ANp SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

F MAKES IN DRESS GOODS, 

iTHS, HEARTH RUGS & DOORMATS,

L. Mussels & tapestry carpets,

.ггйгайй e
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle or 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. By the time 1 had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe It saved my life.”—w. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Bfci

WORK.
dropped us near an ugly idol 

20 feet high. Several hundred 
fires were built near byj and then 
most of the savages gathered in a 
circle around the idol Pretty soon 
a dozen of the tallest blacks, all 
armed with long, sharp spears, 
danced around the idol to the 
music of a hundred tamtams, and 
then they ranged' the dozen native 
prisoners in a line facia the idol 
and speared the poor blacks 
through and through.

“I won’t describe the horrible 
scene that followed, except to say 
that we lay there expeebin every 
minute would be our last and saw 
the cannibals cook and devour 
their victims.

“ ‘They’re saving us for dessert,’ 
says the captain.

“But they didn’t save us long. 
In a very few minutes the 12 big 
savages were leadin us toward the 
idol, and we were sayin goodby to 
one another. Death seemed very 
near when suddenly we heard the 
boom of a dozen cannon. An 
instant later shells exploded light 
and left among the cannibals, 
killin scores of them. The remain
der took one look at the British 
man-o’-war, lyin in the channel 
half a mile away, and then fled, 
panic stricken.

“We sailors were soon tackin 
for the beach with every sail 
drawin, you can bet, and when the 
warship’s boat picked us up Jack 
Brown for one was heartily 
thankin heaven he’d saved his 
wishbone !”

nsrtol* and FINE STONE 
*!• ооишіЦ «6 head. , № Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Highest Awards »t World*» Fair.ill BA edBar Ayer*» Pill» the Beet Family Phytic.

WOOD-GOODS! Aberdeen Hotel.Щк ;
WB MANUFACTURE AND HAVE The guest sava, 

and made manifest The building known as the Mulrhead stone house 
opposite the Poet Office, Chatham,FOR SALESt

Black

Art muslins, Cretoises & repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburws,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]

I. Lawler* €6
& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS,

Palings, 
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring,

1* conducted as a first daw hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Lending..

Good stabling and yard room.
Випріє Room* for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

X
r ' 
: ■ iPBIBTORS.

A. 1. PINE.

ADAMS HOUSE
ADJOIWHC BANK If КОШМИ.

WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.Silks in black, colored, surah,&c Matched Sheathing,
I Dimensioned Lumber,

Sawn Spruce Shingles.
TH0S. W. FLETT,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible 
made to ensure the Commit of

Rooms on the premises;
arrangement is 

Quests Sample
V- І

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

■ TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of si trains.Headstones, Та 

Is & Tabletops, 
n Vases; Etc., etc.

r етик* ot til dwjrtpooc. furnished «

0

■

GOOD STABLING, ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietoreome-NELSON, wavi
IATHAM, N. B.
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CANADA HOUSE.on a
gale blew nearly all night without 
a moment's pause, All we could 
do Vas to let her run. Suddenly 
she struck with a shock that made 
every timber creak. I was below, 
but ! I rushed on deck, expecting 
the фір would go down. An instant 
later a big wave came over the 
rail, washed me overboard and 
swept me on and on. I kept my 
head above water part of the time, 
every moment expectin to be dash- 
ed again the rocks. To my joy, 
I was washed up en a sandy beach. 
Luckily I had strength enough left 
to get up and run inland a few 
feet before the next wave caught

1 Sale or To Let. 0. WARMUNDE, Comer Water 4 St. John Streets,
мийна, S EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER

has taken H. H FALLEN’S «TORE, and will open 
» Jewelery and WAton repairing eetsblwinnent on 
or about the

long my people is 
hardly what it is here, but the 
spirit of the day is the same, and 
perhaps it is only poverty that 
makes the difference.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the bmdnese centre of the town, 
■tabling nod Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

24th INST.ш Armenian Christmas.
ONE OF THE PERSECUTED RACE 

TELLS OF OBSERVANCES AND CUS
TOM OF HIS PEOPLE.
It is not as easy to describe the 

customs of Armenian people in 
their celebration of Christmas as it 
would be to tell of the English and 
American ways of celebrating, be- 

“Day was just breakin, and as I cause the customs of my people dif- 
looked around I saw Captain fer according to their habitat. 
Stout, Second Mate, Bill Fry and Scattered as the Armenians are 
Jim English crawlin out of a big fromConstantinople and other cities

------------------ wave and helped ’em out up the to the little villages in Asia Minor,
there are many observances that 

GUARANTEE “‘Look r yells Fry, shakin the are-almost purely local. Some of 
water from his eyes. ‘There she these, however, are very interest- 
goes !’ ing.

“As we glanced in the direction To begin,Christmas is not observ- 
of the Jolly Rover she staggered on the same day with us as it is 
like some gigantic animal with a here, for- there is a difference of 
mortal wound and sank beneath 12 days m the «dander as every- 
the waves. We watched the beach body knows. So our Christmas 
for an hour, but not another man fa,ls on your Jan. 6. Coming as it 
came ashore. Every Jack Tar of does, so near New Year s day, it is 
’em was drowned. Then we start- ?°* so much of a social occasiou as 
ed inland to explore the place. We it probably would be otherwise,but 
didn’t feel at all at ease, mates, as a religious festival it ranks with 
because Captain Stout figured as Easter, and the two days are the 
how we must be on one of the principal feasts of the year, 
smallest of the Solemon islands, . The religious services are mast 
which we knew was inhabited by impressive. Our churches differ 
the toughest lot of cannibals and from yours in some ways, for there 
head hunters in the Pacific. •» no pews in them, and we adorn

,. , ... „„„„ , 0, them as richly as we are able to
We realized do. The principle service on

men if we were captured and we Chl.igtmas d(f ia a eort 0f high 
kept a sharp lookout for the can- maSi that із Abated before day- 
mbals while we were takm m the ^ Everybody who ig able
lay of the an • * У do so goes to this mass, at which
cocoanut and but the highest church dignitary in the
habited”! sa^apparently,because neighborhood always officiates. If

a dozen ugly, t g body wears his very best clothes,
leaped upon us rom . j. . jbe geuevai custom to give the
I knocked one of 7 off bis legs chUdren6 newsuit of clothes if 
More a big warclub brought me pessib]e on Christmas. if the par-
Î? \ l і’ . yTh ents cannot afford so much, they
English had no bet ■ , , , will at least contrive to give eome
savages were armed with clubs ^ q{ d if ifc is only
bows and arrows and boue pointed . ,
spears, and their hair was thick Thi h led to another custom 
and bushy and was stuck full of which in vogue eapecially in
Ptl"Wef°wereTu bound hand and Constantinople, where the Armen- 

we were au uuum. n-uu. » ian children are all educated in
foot, and then t o_. . our parochal schools. These schools
us to a village near y, are lecated in the churchyards and
were thrown mto a hut and guard- supported by the
ed by two b,g black fellows armed churchea ^ ^ the ehildven 
wi^h clubs. y _oor and a collection is

-- ‘Mates,’ says English, did you al^en up at the Christmas 
nehce what was hangm up agin aervice in the c£urch for .the pur- 
the hat next to as . , pose of buying new clothes for the
‘No. V\ ell, says he, і children whose parents cannot
flesh of human berne and as clofche th(jm , There ia
Captain fctout feared- the®6 f® ers one very benevolent gentleman, a 
with clubs is cannibals,’ merchant in Constantinople, whom

“ ‘If they are, our goose is cook- I know very well.whe always buys 
ed, And —and so are we,’ the cap- a great number of suits at Chriet- 
tain says with a hollow sort of а —from 20 to 60 or 70, accord- 
laugh. ‘Blast ray eyes,’ he says, to what he can afford.
‘if te-morrow ain’t Christmas day The making of presents at 
too ! Perhaps these blacks are Christmas is not perhaps as gener- 
goin to have us help ’em make ai among our peeple as it is here, 
their turkey dinner a success.’ We though in the cities we are rapidly 
all shuddered, and Jack Brown for adopting European customs, rres- 
one thought he had seen New ents are given but most irequently 
York for the last time. We lay in by superiors to inferiors or by eld- 
the hut all day and the followin ers to children, 
pight. The savages fed us very д/ter the church services the 
wall, and while we enioyed the people greet one another with a 
mess we couldn’t help'thinkin that special salutation. One says, 
the black villains were givin it to “Christ is bom,” and the reply is, 
us to make us more fat and eat- -Blessed is the birth of Christ,” 
able, Next momln we heard a This is as they return to their 
gieab yellin and poundin of tam- homes from church, 
tarns, and Fry, who could look Later in the day there is a gen- 
through a crack in the hut^aid that era! interchange of visits, much 
a-big party of blacks had just re- like the fashion of New Year’s 
tamed frem somewhere in large ealls,which is still kept up in some 
war canoes and had with 'em a parts of this country, though with 
d$en native prisoners, this difference : It is deemed al-

It louks,’ says Fry, ‘as if our most obligatory for inferiors to call 
captors have been makin war on on superiors, and for the younger 
an ither tribe that lives in this members of the community to call 
vi age. The prisoners they have 0n the elder. There is, of 
w*h ’em evidently got away when no iasT about this, but if an 

age was astacked, but were employer for example should 
inland and captured.’ not receive a call from each
's guess proved correct, and ot his employees, he would feel 
n found that onr captors did that his dignity^had not been pro-

Robert Murray, Arminog Haig.He l*an experience»! repairer of complicated watches, 
•uch as repeaters chronographs, etc- 

C Warumnde Sr.,who baa had a li e-long experience 
at the trade in

: • ■

„ж
8AHMBTBB-AT-LAW,
у 88010, Insurance Agent,

etc era. ere.
■B OHAISAM ЛТ В

—:——------Tr I

G. B. FRASER,
0 v ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PBBUC

Аожятгоатня

General Mews and Metee

GEnMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA, Do you know anybody except yourself 
who ia always good tempered, perfectly true, 
sincere and honest, and has courteous man
ners besides ?—Boston Transcript.

If the conceited yomlg man could be as 
big as he feels, no ready made clothing 
would ever 6t him.—New Orleans Picayune.

You are mistaken in thinking that you 
can clear your vision by straining your eyes. 
—Philadelphia Record.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
Amerioau Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at ouoe the cauae 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen &, Son.

A oyoiu is a man who must be unhappy to 
be happy.—Judge.

A London editor offered a handsome prize 
for the best suggestion calculated to im
prove hie newspaper property. The man 
that proposed that he should get oure ad
vertisements was the winner.—Bosfcin Her
ald.

late of Boston,. Mass, btingi with him all the 
modern machinery and too 1b and will give patrons 
entire satiafac'ioo. Give us ж tri.it and be convinced

Poeltively Plret-Claas Work.

C. WARMUNDE

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on th. ргопіма.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

ALSO A FULL A COMPLETE LINE OF me.
We will keep a fine line of watches, docks, jewelery 
silverware, spectacles etc , new and late it styles at 
lowest prices.

C. WARMUNDE 
Chat&am, N В

-m човтя ввтв: GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.ass
жюоАнтил mi nsmiwi COUPANT.

I ttarree C. gtarioi

-oUoltora<HjiKS ”fBM<mtre7j

: -------------- ------------ ---------- —

■

B. SNOWBALLJ. -A.ITD

ACCIDENT CO. ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

■

rÀOTORT
JOHN MCDONALD,
fSuoceeeor to GtoorgaOaeiady)

of Dm, 8«hM. aouldln*»

m—t*.Lnmlwniaoed and matched to order.
wi NQ.

The only British Co. in Canada leaning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life and your time by taking a polie* in THlC 
LONDON.

FRANCIS A. GILLIRPIE,

PE I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES —
in the following lines, vlx

Mixed Candy, ate, Огарев, Lemons 
Raelns, Curran te. Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavorlne Bxtracte and Pure 
Sploee, andother Groceries,

-------- ALSO--------

n ice line of
gift cups A saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

.
A train robber holds up the passengers for 

his own support.—Pittsburg Chronicle TelejJ 
graph.SMELT SHOOKS.•rd ottjK lumber

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M- RUDDOCK,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

вш BiMJKRS, SHINGLE AND LATHI MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

STO .Y, CHATHAM, H-B English Spavin Linimknt removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of oue bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful lildinish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

FOB SALE.
Smelt shocks on hand and f r sale bv

QEO BUKO HILL * SONS —I
Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1804

br *,ш“ '■ A POINTER IN TIME. ALEX. MCKINNON.' The woman who closes up her heart to 
every human emotion, who never weeps, and 
who never laughs, is going to present to the 
world at large a face like a mummy.—New 
Oileaus Pioayuue.

To have dreaded the impossible, to have 
tried to fly to the sun, to have wooed the 
moon, to have burned your boats behind 
you, and resolutely entered the trackless 
region of art where the eooi must be its 
own compass, its own rudder, its own cap
tain, is to have done nothing.— Musioal 
Courier.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

The cold weather Is now upon us,so ward it off In 
time Protect your lungs and your whole body 
with one vf our December 13th 1894.-

FASHIONABLE^ TAILORING FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
INTERCOLONIALom

овзкпга. pla»s Aim ssmtATie rramsss» os application I Chamois Vests.
M*l« le e*r to tee l.t*t tiyl. і •

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

RAILWAY ■
Fortify your system by the use of our

-QUININE WINE
OR OUR

BEPF, IRON AND WINK.

a pairASK FOR■ -/: ^ ГГvffl

З» H. UNDERHILL
TAlLOBiSSS.

e

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

On and after Monday the 9th September 
athe trams of this railway will run dally 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
1895

But If you pay no attention to this and the ool d 
strikes you and leaves you with a cough, sore throat 
hoarseness or auy long trouble then the only wire 
remedy lor you U to use a bottle of

Hickey's Pulmonic Che rry o rdial
manufactured at

HICKBY‘8 PHARMACY

Stupidity is sometimes a mere mask.—St. 
Louis Post Despatch.

The man who gets to the front seldom 
stays there long enough to wipe his forehead 
and look around.—Atchison Globe.

A trustful spirit is edifying to witness ; 
yet, as а і ule, faith without collaterals 
availe.h little. —Philadelphia Record.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the ittle given to ' Scotts Emul 

tion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. lb not only gives tieeb 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
ITee if and, try your weight. Hcott’s Kmul 

ie perfectly palatable.. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

There is discipline in the persuasive smile 
and geotie words of love sometimes much 
more certain than that administered with * 
leather efciap.- Chicago Iuter-Oeean.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.::

f. 0. PETTER80N, Through express for St. John,
Pictou, (Monda;

Accmmod^tion 
Accommodation'for Campbellton, 14,35
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 21,46

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

Halifax 
y excepted? 4,18

1108Ш- -ry>'

Ш A
'Ao

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Merchant Tailor
. *or t. thetion ot J. B. ewwbtil. &q

* CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Ш Щ
PROP.C. HICKEY, D. POTTING ER, 

General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton N. В 0th September 189ІИ Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lot* of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. INSURANCE. A
Garment*.

-

KERR & ROBERTSON,
, ... -, — The lnrorMiM boiinc. hMetofore «Tried on bySAINT JOHN, N. B. j

Companies:—

•r $ B. R. BOUTHILLIER. Siel WM* h МИМ atitid.
T. O.PSTTBRSOS.m N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen К. & K Axes. MERCHANT .TAILOR.

& TINGLED
ШІВПВЄ8#ЄК. ETC.,

HAVING PARLOB

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL. ____

LONDON, & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD.

NORWICH
AUPHCE?1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

FRANCES A GILLESPIE
Chatham, 29th Nor, 1993.

CHATHAM,CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. Keeps constantly on hand full line* of Clothe 
of the bestUNIONs 3L

Friendship with a menace in it makes a
grim show, like a sarcastic picnic where British, АП(І СЗПЖІІЗП MskSS, 

member of the company brings a

fxs ««1Ш» MONDAY. MpV.-U. «-■» rarth" w,H ” " 4“
(J Rtilmy, dtilj (Sondeys* e«ei)tti)u follow»:

Brfsmn rre^rtcte^Ohstham «id
FOB FREDERICTON 

ВХ<ЙмР> MIXED 
. Fiederlctoo,... 1* 16»r. 4 00pm 
...*.Glbeon, .... 12 12 
.. .Marysville,...' U «0 
..Creea Creek,.. to 47

. Chatham.Water Street,
Г<’ ФІШГ' . у: і

a.wmti»h~,.b«-«u*rto*oi

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers' Goods generally

Oonneoting with the I. 0 B. every
hj\vie kuife and a revolver, but nothing to Trimmings, etc.
eat.—BeliortVs Magazine.ЮВ CHATHAM ОЮПГ» ЖОВХЖ. GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSW. T. Harrle Still to th» Front.—MACKENZIESMIXED

eaoealv w**
It Chatham, 
Nelson al 1 kinds cut sud made to order on the prom- 

with quickset despatch and at reasonable
3 57 He again offers the piano or 1150 in cash, 

on the 10th of next March ; terms same as 
before. Buy your- goods at his stores—one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, come every time. You 
always get the worth of your ncoiey, and 
someone will get the piano or f 150 free. 
Who will it be ?

The Indian Com has indeed almost every
thing to commend it as the American 
national plant.—New England Magazine.

As long as there remains a starving emu? 
brain or body, as long as there remains a 
tear mndried ora wrong unrighted, - the 
highest mission of poetry and edng will be 
in the domain of utility.—The Arena.

7 00 8 40 at. Chatham June., fl.80 “ 
uv. “ 9.80 «

є*.
tes.2.00З 00T 80 1 50* 2.40

Шш 4 078 60 a 05 ...Bowwwn,,,. w w 18 30
“l T!6îîr :..Dotirtown,... 8 60 Wf l*“lT ..BbcktiU.,... ? 40 elü 

“Stî f»” ..ChtihâmJet . 8 44 j S”
SlOhrf 1 07 „dg0B ...

.......vîstbMn.. .. 0 li 7 ao (f. OhtihiB,
;; .LogikTlIto Lr 6 00 un7 00.» NeUon

ronuYTOF ISDUlTtOW BRAH0B. eSSV

10.10 « 
їй80 «•

100 “ 8.10 “ LADIES’ COATS 8 SACQUER » ,*
en. to order. " ’>v,

Satlsfactiou Guaranteed. Щ

10 15 
U 1611 H> QUININE W.NE

AND IRON,
GOING SOUTH.Lime For SaleI a-8 30

Mixan 
10.00 a. m 
10.10 " 
10.40 •' 11.16 • 
11.85 “ 
11.65 **

7 40/' 8.20 a. m.A882 65
Ar. Chatham Junction, 3.66 ” 
Lv. “ “ 4.80 “
Nelsen

8 10 ar
so* sle’vle

Apply »0
tBB МАМИНЕ BÜLPHIie FIBRE OO. LTD.

Фтттп BEST TONIC AJJfD

FARM FOR SALE.
serâMi
SssssâhsrS*
ISkSSb'v.M к
«tiSSBSsMa: M1BY9pALME№

6.00 «•

BLOOD MAKER_______ The above Table Is шЛл 8,1 ї^пці^і^имі n the follet

------- t - — - 1 " ttiooH. Wd«Matito« o. Baqd^. Exp». ttti» nm *„d., ««nlng.

njXZwBwSS e,B8W* tieB’1M“a8er!

TF

raus
ppw Cross 60ot HOTTLES courae,

WB GUARASTEK IT AT

thMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
OH^THUVM* N B,

Ot (aol there t» abandonee, thongh it m.y 
no* be according to knowledge.—London" 
Tim*.
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